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Using field effect devices with side gates, we modulate the 2 dimensional electron gas hosted at the
LaAlO3/SrTiO3 interface to study the temperature and doping evolution of the magnetotransport.
The analysis of the data reveals different transport regimes depending on the interplay between
the different (elastic, inelastic, and spin-orbit) scattering times and their temperature dependencies.
We find that the spin-orbit interaction strongly affects the low temperature transport in the normal
state in a very large region of the phase diagram, extending beyond the superconducting dome.
I. INTRODUCTION
Spin-orbit (SO) coupling offers a way to manipulate the spin degree of freedom of the charge carriers through the
control of their motion [1]. The realization of devices where such control is achieved is at the core of spintronics and
can have an enormous impact on applications ranging from memories to quantum computing. Recently, spin-orbit
interaction has received great interest also in relation with superconductivity, due to the possibility to induce uncon-
ventional superconducting order parameters [2, 3], and likewise in the search for Majorana states in hybrid structures,
where a semiconductor nanowire, hosting SO coupling, is placed in contact with superconducting electrodes [4–8].
The 2-dimensional electron gas (2DEG) present at the LaAlO3/SrTiO3 (LAO/STO) interface exhibits Rashba SO
coupling which is tunable using the electric field effect [9–12]. Differently from 2DEG in semiconductor heterostruc-
tures, the carriers at the LAO/STO interface are hosted by 3d electronic orbitals, potentially impacting the strength
and nature of the SO coupling [13]. Moreover, LAO/STO interfaces undergo a superconducting transition, also widely
tunable by electric gating [14].
The aim of this work is to identify the various transport regimes of the 2DEG across a wide range of carrier
concentrations and temperatures, in order to map the relation between SO and superconductivity in this system. To
this purpose, we realized nanoscale field effect devices with a side-gate configuration. This new layout allowed us to
perform a local modulation of the carrier concentration at the LAO/STO interface with unprecedented efficiency and
to reach very low carrier densities while keeping good metallic contacts for the voltage probes.
We used these devices to study the magnetotransport characteristics of LAO/STO and we uncover a crossover
line between a transport regime described by weak-localisation (WL) and one characterized by weak-antilocalisation
(WAL), where spin-orbit interaction is the dominant scattering mechanism. We find that the temperature range where
WAL is dominant, initially restricted to the millikelvin values for the strongly depleted state, becomes wider and wider
when increasing the carriers concentration. Moreover, we point out that the transition to the superconducting phase
always takes place from within the Rashba SO coupling dominated transport regime.
II. DEVICES DESIGN AND FABRICATION
The field effect has been successfully used to uncover many of the exceptional properties of the LAO/STO system
[9, 14, 15]. Most of the work realized up to now uses a back-gate configuration, with an electrode deposited on the
back of the STO single crystal substrate. This configuration capitalizes on the high dielectric constant of STO,
although it requires large gate voltages due to the thickness of the gate dielectric, typically 0.5 mm. More recently,
top gate configurations were also developed, using LAO as the gate dielectric [16, 17] or realizing electric double layer
transistors [18]. In the present work, we use a side-gate configuration, as sketched in Figure 1: this set-up allows us
to take advantage of the high dielectric constant of STO, using a reduced effective thickness of the dielectric gate
and thereby decreasing the applied gate voltages [19].
In order to design efficient devices, we performed finite element simulations of the side gate configuration using the
Comsol Multiphysics software. Figure 1(c) shows a cut of the device along the yz plane, x being the axis oriented
along the channel and in the plane of the conduction. The thickness of the section in the z direction is 20 µm. As
can be seen, the electric field lines (drawn in white) depart from the side electrodes and penetrate into the STO
before bending and closing in correspondence with the 2DEG channel. The effect on the gas is thus comparable to
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2a back-gate action, with the electric field lines reaching the gas from below. The confinement of the electric field
inside the STO substrate is due to its high dielectric permittivity [20]. The simulations were done assuming, for the
low temperature STO dielectric constant , the electric field E dependence: (E) = 1 + B
[1+(E/E0)2]1/3
with B=25462
and E0=82213 Vm
−1[21–23]. The simulation reveals a focusing effect of the field lines on the conducting path. In
this way, a modulation of the carrier density of 1014cm−2 V−1 can be obtained for a 0.5 µm wide channel separated
from the lateral electrodes by 1 µm; i.e. a 1 V gate sweep can completely deplete the channel (see the Supplemental
Material for calculations of the charge induced in side gate devices of various dimensions.). We point out that, using
the same simulation tool, we calculated a charge modulation of only 1011cm−2 V−1 for the conventional back-gate
geometry, assuming a channel of several tens of microns. Increasing the channel width w or the separating dielectric
gap t strongly reduces the charge modulation (see the Supplementary Material). For this reason, the channels studied
in this work have width w ranging from 0.25 to 1.3 µm, gaps t from 0.7 to 1.7 µm and length L between 2 and 4 µm.
In order to fabricate these nanoscale devices, we followed the e-beam based patterning technique described in Ref. 24.
We realize a templated substrate where an amorphous STO layer delimits the areas where the channel, the bonding
pads and the lateral gate electrodes will be created. Afterwards, we deposit by pulsed laser deposition [25] a 10 unit
cell film of LAO which will grow epitaxially only in the channel, pads and gates. As the gate electrodes are realized
simultaneously with the 2DEG channel, this technique does not require any further fabrication step, and ensures
minimal manipulation of the sample.
Figure 2(a) shows a comparison of the modulation of the sheet resistance Rs, measured at T=1.5 K, as a function
of the applied gate voltage Vsg of two devices having the same width w and different dielectric gaps t: the voltage
efficiency is higher for the device having t=0.7 µm than for the t=1.7 µm one, as expected from the simulations. For
the first device, a gate voltage sweep of 0.6 V changes Rs by three orders of magnitude. We also note that close to the
insulating divergence of the resistance, the conductance swing is two orders of magnitude for ∆Vsg ∼90 mV. During
all the measurements, the leakage current remained below the nA, even for the smallest gap. As a comparison, field
effect devices with a conventional back-gate configuration require several hundred volts to perform a tuning of the
same amplitude [14]. Moreover, using the side-gate structures we can extend our studies to extremely low doping
levels, almost one order of magnitude below what is usually attained using the back-gate configuration. This is due
to better focusing of the field lines on the channel, an effect that results in a local modulation of the carrier density;
the voltage probes, unaffected by the gate voltage, are hence not charge depleted and provide a good metallic contact
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FIG. 1: (Color online) (a) Sketch of the device geometry showing the electrical connections used to realize measurements under
field effect. The blue area indicates the 2DEG. (b) Zoom of the central area of the device: w is the channel width and t is
the distance between each side gate and the channel edge. (c) Finite element simulations of the electric field intensity: the yz
plane at the middle of the channel is shown. The electric field lines are drawn in white.
3FIG. 2: (Color online) (a) Sheet resistance Rs vs. gate voltage Vsg for two side-gate field effect devices having the same width
w=0.25 µm and different distance t from the side electrodes to the channel edge (t=1.7 µm for green data and 0.7 µm for
orange data). (b) Rs vs. temperature T for three selected carrier concentration. The carrier concentration is indicated using
the value of the sheet conductance σ02D, as explained in the text.
throughout the experiment.
As expected, the application of the gate voltage changes the transport behavior of the 2DEG dramatically. Panel (b)
of Figure 2 shows the Rs vs. temperature behavior for three levels of the field modulated carrier concentration. The
carrier concentration is indicated using the value of the sheet conductance σ02D, as the two quantities have a one to
one correspondence [10, 26]. Reducing the carrier concentration, going from higher to lower values of σ02D, the sheet
resistance shows a more and more pronounced increase at low temperature, indicating the emergence of an insulating
ground state.
III. TEMPERATURE AND DOPING EVOLUTION OF THE MAGNETOCONDUCTANCE CURVES
We measured the magnetoresistance of side-gate field effect devices for various carrier concentrations and, for each
of these, at various temperatures. Measurements in the temperature range form 1.5 K to 10 K were performed in
a flow cryostat, whereas measurements in the temperature range from 0.3 K to 1.5 K were performed in a Heliox
system, equipped with RC and copper powder filters to ensure good thermalization and low noise measurements. We
also present measurements performed in a dilution cryostat with a base temperature of 50 mK.
We first show that the transport behavior of these micro-channel side-gate devices is consistent with the one
observed in large (500 µm wide) path samples in the conventional back-gate configuration. Figure 3 displays the
magnetoconductance measurements of a side-gate field effect device (w=0.75 µm, t=1.7 µm and L=4.5 µm) at T=1.5 K
for different values of the sheet conductance at zero magnetic field (σ02D). Also in this case, the sheet conductance is
taken as a reference for the field effect modulated carrier concentration. In figure 3 ∆σ = σ2D(H) − σ02D is plotted
in units of e2/pih, with the magnetic field H applied perpendicular to the interface. The curves in this figure are in
quantitative agreement with results reported in Ref. 10.
We fitted the magnetoconductance curves shown in Figure 3 using the Maekawa-Fukuyama (MF) formula [27],
following Ref. 9:
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where Ψ(x) = ln(x) + ψ( 12 +
1
x ) (with ψ(x) the digamma function), σ0 = e
2/pih, and γ = gµBH/4eDHso (with µB
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FIG. 3: (Color online) Magnetoconductance curves of a side-gate field effect device with w=0.75 µm, t=1.7 µm and L=4 µm
measured at T=1.5 K. Panel (a) shows the modulation of the magnetoconductance curves varying the sheet conductance σ02D
from 0.15 mS (top curve) to 1.3 mS (bottom curve). Panel (b) shows the inelastic (τi) and spin-orbit (τso) scattering times
extracted from the curves.
the Bohr magneton and e the electron charge). The diffusion constant D is given by the Drude expression:
D =
1
2
υ2F τel (2)
where υF = }kF /m∗ (with kF =
√
2pin2D the Fermi momentum and n2D the number of carriers). The scattering
time τel is given by: τel = m
∗µ/e where µ = σ02D/en2D. The estimation of the carrier density n2D and of the effective
mass m∗ is rather difficult as the system evolves from one band dxy conduction to a two-band dxy and dxz/dyz
conduction when the filling is changed with the gate voltage [28] [10]. For the current analysis, we have taken n2D
as the total number of carriers calculated from the high magnetic field value of the Hall resistance [29], while for the
effective mass m∗ we refer to estimation presented in Ref. [10] from the analysis of the WL correction. Although this
analysis prevents the tracking of the evolution of the scattering times of each band, Rainer and Bergmann [30] have
shown that the MF formula remains valid also in presence of a complex Fermi surface. The spin-orbit and inelastic
times extracted using this procedure are therefore values averaged over the two-bands; they provide nonetheless the
evolution of the conductance of the 2DEG for different dopings and temperatures.
From the fitting we extracted the inelastic Hi and the spin-orbit Hso characteristic fields and the effective g
factor included in the Zeeman correction γ. We calculated the inelastic and spin-orbit scattering times τi and τso,
respectively, using the relation: Hi,so = ~/4eDτi,so.
As shown in panel (b) of Figure 3, we observe that at 1.5 K the crossover from WAL to WL occurs at σ02D ≈0.2 mS,
in agreement with our previous measurements [10]. This analysis confirms that side-gate devices behave as standard
LAO/STO interfaces tuned by back-gate voltages.
We now turn to the evolution of the magnetoconductance as a function of temperature. Panels (a) and (b) of Figure 4
show magnetoconductance curves of side-gate devices for selected sheet conductances at various temperatures (also
in this case, we show only the curves for positive fields). For each σ02D, the magnetoconductance at low fields is
negative, at least at the lowest temperature (red curves in panel (a), corresponding to T=1.5 K, and orange curves in
panel (b), corresponding to T=0.3 K). Upon increasing the temperature, the minimum of the magnetoconductance
curve is shifted upward, until the values become positive at high temperature. For the highest conductance shown
(σ02D=0.75 mS ), we observe a direct transition from a WAL behavior to a standard quadratic magnetoconductance.
This happens because, for increasing conductance, along with the decrease in the spin-orbit scattering time, we observe
an increase in the elastic scattering time [10], hence suppressing the WL regime.
Panel (c) shows magnetoconductance curves measured in a dilution cryostat at T=50 mK for very low carriers
concentrations, where superconductivity is suppressed. In this case, we tuned the gate voltage of the 2DEG keeping
the temperature constant in order to avoid thermalization problems at these low temperatures. The WAL/WL
transition takes place for a sheet conductance σ02D between 0.05 mS and 0.03 mS. Fits to the data using equation 1
are shown as black solid lines in Figure 4. The scattering times τi, τso and τel extracted from the fits are shown in
Figure 5 for selected sheet conductances.
The analysis reveals a temperature independent τso while τi displays a power law increase with decreasing tempera-
ture. We define a crossover temperature Tcross between WAL and WL as the temperature at which τi = τso, signaling
a change in the dominant scattering mechanism. Tcross as a function of σ
0
2D is reported in the phase diagram of
Figure 6. Data were collected on several side-gate samples with channel width going from 0.25 to 1.3 µm (see Figure
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FIG. 4: (Color online) Magnetoconductance curves as a function of the temperature for selected doping levels, identified by
the sheet conductance σ02D. Panel (a) shows curves acquired in a flow cryostat in the temperature range from 1.5 K to 10 K,
panel (b) shows curves acquired in a Heliox system with a base temperature of 0.3 K, and panel (c) shows curves acquired in
a dilution cryostat keeping the temperature at 50 mK and changing the carrier concentration. Note the different field scales.
Data in panels (a) and (b) refer to a 0.75 µm wide channel with t=1.7 µm and L=4.5 µm, whereas data in panel (c) refer to
a 0.5 µm wide channel with t=1.7 µm and L=4.5 µm. The black solid lines in panels (a) and (b) are the fits performed using
Eq.1.
caption). We also include data from a large scale channel, 500µm wide, measured using the conventional back-gate
configuration (brown points). The pink (light blue) region labelled WAL (WL) in Figure 6 is the area where τi > τso
(τi < τso). The light blue circles indicate the superconducting transition temperature Tc (right axis) measured on
different samples. This superconducting phase diagram is indeed a reproducible feature of LAO/STO devices. The
phase diagram of Figure 6 shows that, also at extremely low carrier concentration, the magnetoconductance curves
show a negative region, indicating WAL, albeit in a reduced range of temperatures [31].
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FIG. 5: (Color online) Evolution of inelastic (τi), spin orbit (τso) and elastic (τel) scattering times for the 0.75 µm wide channel
as a function of the temperature for selected values of the sheet conductance. In the pink region spin-orbit interaction is the
main scattering mechanism with τi > τso. The crossing point between τi and τso identifies the crossover temperature Tcross
between WL and WAL.
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FIG. 6: (Color online) Phase diagram showing the temperature and doping for which LAO/STO magnetotransport is char-
acterized by WAL or WL. The points represent the temperatures Tcross for which τi = τso. The different colors of the data
points refer to side-gate field effect devices of different size: w=1.3 µm, t=1.7 µm, L=8 µm (green dots), w=0.75 µm t=1.7 µm,
L=4.5 µm (blue dots), w=0.5 µm, t=1.7 µm, L=4.5 µm (purple dot), w=0.25 µm, t=0.7 µm L=2.5 µm (orange dot). The
blue star is the crossing point extracted from the data of Figure 3, in agreement with the results obtained in Refs. 9 and 10.
The brown dots refer to a sample with w=500 µm L=1 mm in the conventional back-gate configuration. The blue area at the
bottom indicates the superconducting dome (right axis for the superconducting Tc). The inset is a zoom of the low doping
region. For σ02D=0.05 mS we obtained Tcross=50 mK (see panel c of Figure 4).
IV. DISCUSSION
A remarkable feature of the data presented in Figure 6 is the sharp increase of Tcross at σ
0
2D ∼ 0.2 mS. A non-linear
behavior of the spin orbit characteristic field as a function of the carrier concentration was already observed [9, 10], and
a correspondence was found between the sharp increase in the spin orbit strength, extracted from magnetoconductance
curves measured at 1.5 K, and the emergence of superconductivity. BenShalom and coworkers [11] have extracted
the spin orbit coupling energy from the superconducting properties; also in this case, the SO interaction was found
to follow the evolution of the superconducting transition temperature. This is in agreement with the observations
that the superconducting critical field for the configuration parallel to the interface exceeds the paramagnetic limit
[11, 32]. This behavior can be related to the influence of a strong SO coupling, relaxing the Clogston limit of the
depairing field for singlet superconductivity[33, 34].
The data we present in Figure 6 are in agreement with these results. The evolution of SO coupling with carrier
concentration can be analyzed taking into account the evolution of the band filling in LAO/STO. In this system, the
confinement of the conducting electrons at the interface induces a splitting in the Ti 3d-t2g orbitals, with the dxy
bands having the lowest energy[35]. At very low carrier concentrations (in the depletion regime), only the dxy bands
are filled. Using field effect, the carrier concentration can be increased and the dxz/dyz bands starts to be populated.
We point out that the two band scenario is also in agreement with the analysis of Shubnikov de Haas oscillations
reported in several works [36, 37]. The progressive band filling has been shown to be related to the sharp enhancement
of the Rashba field Hso[10], and explains the extension of the temperature region where SO is the dominant scattering
mechanism (Figure 6). The data at very low sheet conductance (σ02D <0.1 mS) in Figure 6 refer to a transport regime
where the 2DEG does not show superconductivity. According to the above filling scenario, the transport in this range
would be dominated by the dxy bands, with WAL clearly visible only in the millikelvin temperature range.
V. CONCLUSIONS
In conclusion, by realizing side-gate field effect devices, we were able to study the magnetoconductance of the 2DEG
hosted at the LAO/STO interface in a wide range of carrier concentration and as a function of the temperature, down
to the millikelvin range. The analysis of the temperature dependence of the scattering times extracted from the
magnetoconductance fits confirms the weak localization scenario. The data indicate the presence of WAL due to SO
7interaction also at extremely low σ02D. Mapping the strength of the SO coupling, we observe that the transition to
the superconducting state always takes place from a WAL regime. The side-gate approach opens the way to study
in detail the depletion state of the LAO/STO interface and potentially can lead to field effect devices with extremely
steep subthreshold swings.
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9Supplementary material - Weak-localization and spin-orbit interaction in side-gate field effect devices at the
LaAlO3/SrTiO3 interface
Induced charge in the side gate configuration
We calculated the charge induced in side gate field effect devices using finite element simulations (see main text
for details). Panel (a) of Figure 1S shows the calculated induced charge density per Volt considering a channel of
width w=0.5 µm and varying distance t of the lateral electrodes (see the sketch in the right part of the panel). In
panel (b) the calculations were performed keeping fixed the distance t and varying w.
These simulations show how increasing the channel width w or the separating gap t reduces strongly the charge
modulation in this side gate configuration. In order to obtain efficient devices, we realized samples where both the
channel width w and the distance t are smaller than 2µm.
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FIG. 1: (Color online) Panel (a) shows the induced charge density per Volt for a channel with w=0.5 µm calculated as a
function of the distances t between the channel edge and the side gate electrodes, as shown by the arrows in the sketch in the
right part. Panel (b) shows the induced charge density per Volt for a device with t=1.4 µm calculated as a function of the
channel width w (arrows in the right part of the panel).
